Press release
TNT Airways know-how for racing cars
Liège, 9th November 2011- On 8th November 2011 TNT Airways, the TNT Liegebased airline, has one more time successfully meet the requirements of its customer in
carrying racing cars to Macao with one of its B747-400.
The aircraft has been safely loaded in less than 2 hours by the fully trained staff of TAY
Airport Services, the TNT Airways ground handling department.
In addition to its core scheduled services, TNT Airways offers a Cargo Charter service
that is well known for its expertise and customer focus mentality, excelling in the service
offered to brokers and freight forwarders.
John Cooper, TNT Airways Director Global Network, said: “TNT Airways has a long
and broad experience with cargo charters, even the most sensitive and fragile. We are
pleased to place this expertise at our customer’s disposal to satisfy all their
requirements.”
Since its creation, TNT Airways offers a large range of charter services to diverse types
of customers while using its well mixed fleet composed of BAe146, B737, B747 and
now the B777.
TNT Airways already proved its efficiency in transporting variety of freight such as
pandas, outsized boat mast, outsized cargo for oil drilling equipment, band and
orchestral equipment, etc. The airline also owns the adequate equipment for horse
charters operated with either BAe146 or B737.
“Whatever the needs of our customers, we look forward to answer their demands and
deliver the service on time and in perfect condition,” added John Cooper.
- End About TNT Express
TNT Express is one of the world’s leading express delivery services providers. It delivers 4.7 million
parcels, documents and pieces of freight a week to over 200 countries using its network of 2,653 depots,
hubs and sorting centers. The company operates 30,239 road vehicles, 50 aircraft and has the biggest
door-to-door air and road express delivery infrastructure in Europe.
TNT Express employs over 83,000 staff worldwide. It is the first company to have achieved global
recognition as an Investor in People. TNT Express reported revenues of €7.05 billion in 2010. The
operating income was €180 million. Visit the website of TNT Express at: http://www.tnt.com/express
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About TNT Liège
TNT at Liege Airport, it’s two different complementary companies : TNT EuroHub and TNT Airways.
They both belong to Express.
Every night, 40 planes and more than 130 trucks arrive to the European air hub. More than 1900 people
work for TNT on the site of Liege. It takes approximately one hour to sort and load the parcels coming to
the hub by road into the planes. About 430.000 parcels and 2.700 tones per week are sorted in the hub.
They are all scanned thanks to the use of radio frequency technology.
Most of the work is done at night at the European sort Center of Liege but the operations take place 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
Seventy percent of all the express parcels sent by TNT via planes go by the infrastructures of Liege.
For more information, visit TNT Liege’s Internet site: www.tntliege.com
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